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The Australian funnel-web spider: overkill or coevolution? - The
Australian funnel-web spiders Atra.x and Hadwnyche are amongst the most

venomous spiders in the world. Curiously although toxic to humans and

monkeys the spiders are not poisonous to certain other warm blooded

vertebrates. The natural prey of the spiders while comprising mainly

insects and other invertebrates also includes cold blooded vertebrates such

as indiginous frogs and lizards. It is proposed that the venom has become
highly toxic as a result of coevolution between the spider and a natural

predator. Antecedents of the contemporary bandicoots (Peramelidae) which

lived in the same habitats as the funnel-web spiders are suggested as the

most likely revolutionary sparring partners. In accordance with a

coevolutionary hypothesis the funnel-web venom could have developed as

a defence against such predators. As background for this hypothesis, the

systematic relationships, distribution, habitat, prey and possible predators

of the spiders are discussed in the context of historical ecology and

present-day biology.

Key-words: Funnel-web spiders - Atrax - Hadwnyche - venomous spiders

- bandicoots (Peramelidae) - coevolution - Australia.

INTRODUCTION

Spiders feed predominantly on invertebrates and arthropods comprise their

main diet. However, some spiders from widely disparate taxa are known to occa-

sionally capture and feed on vertebrates. Cold blooded vertebrates e.g. lizards, snakes

and frogs and even acquatic forms such as small fish and tadpoles and warm blooded

vertebrates including house mice and birds have all been recorded many times as

falling prey to the following range of hunting and sit-and-wait spiders: huntsman

spiders (Heteropodidae), pisaurids (Dolomedes species), various trapdoor, funnel-web

and other mygalomorph spiders as well as webweavers particularly Theridiidae and
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Araneidae (e.g. early records include Bates 1884; Ewing 1933; Gertsch 1949;

Lawrence 1964). Vertebrate prey is suppressed promptly by venom or a combination

of web-wrapping and venom or possibly in some cases simply by silk entanglement

and wrapping.

Several Australian spiders, notably the theridiid redback spider {Latrodectus

hasselti), araneid orbweavers such as Nephila, the pisaurid Dolomedes and various

mygalomorphs e.g. Selenotypus plumipes, Selenocosmia species, Aganippe

rhaphiduca and possibly A. subtristis as well as at least two funnel-web spiders e.g.

Atrax robustus and Hadronyche formidabilis are known to feed at least occasionally

on vertebrates. The list of such prey includes fish, frogs, tadpoles, lizards, snakes,

house mice and chickens, bats and small birds. McKeown (1963) graphically

described some instances and Raven (1988) summarised most of the references. In

addition KOnig (1987) recorded a gecko and A. Wells (pers. comm.) photographed a

snake, in each instance as web-trussed prey of the redback spider. Clifford (1988)

noted Achaearanea tepidariorum feeding on skinks and I have observed a snake,

lizard and frog amongst the prey of the large trapdoor spider Anidiops (= Gaius)

villosus.

Apart from the aggressive predation on fish and tadpoles by Dolomedes, it

would seem that vertebrate captures are fortuitous. In most cases spiders subdue such

prey through a combination of web-wrapping (usual behaviour for araneids and theri-

diids) and venom injection (by theridiids). Subjection of vertebrates by Dolomedes

and mygalomorphs is probably first by physically restraining the prey and then by

venom injection.

Encounters with large vertebrates sometimes results in serious envenomation.

In addition to human indisposition and fatalities from redback and funnel-web spider

bites there is in Australia at least one instance of mortality of another warm blooded

vertebrate (a dog) due to mygalomorph venom (Selenocosmia stirlingi) (Robinson &
Griffin 1983).

Adaptive direction and evolution of toxicity to vertebrates of spider venom

The question arises why are certain spiders, whose diet comprises essentially

invertebrates, lethal or at least toxic to vertebrates including humans'? [Conversely

there is the anomaly that the toxin of Dolomedes, which often feeds on aquatic

vertebrates, is apparently lethal to fish and tadpoles (cold blooded vertebrates) but is

not serious for humans (Bettini & Brignoli 1978)].

I will address here only the first question. Notorious examples are the rela-

tively "timid" spiders, the wandering Loxosceles and the web-ensnaring Latrodectus,

both essentially predators of invertebrates and primarily arthropods, that are never-

theless highly toxic to vertebrates. Is their venom "unnecessarily" potent? At least in

the case of Latrodectus I would suggest that it is not but that the potency of the venom

has increased due to ancillary selection to that of killing "natural" prey i.e. it is

probably, perhaps secondarily, a defence against its own predators or parasites. This

hypothesis is supported by circumstantial evidence that a species of Latrodectus (L.
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tredecimguttatus) has non-toxic mimics. In certain stony habitats of southern Europe

frequented by this species there also occurs a species of pill bug and a pill millipede

(the latter a non "offensive" species) both of which are black with red spots and when
"rolled up" closely resemble the abdomen of the malmignatte spider (Levi 1965).

Levi suggested that this apparent mimicry may protect the pill bugs and millipedes

from predation by species of the lizard Lacerta which is known to feed on other

isopods

When noting the toxicity of spiders we tend to take an anthropomorphic

viewpoint. Evenso, of the rich and diverse spider fauna of the world only about a

dozen species from six genera are identified as being lethal to humans (Bucherl

1971) e.g. Atrax (emended here to include Hadronyche). Harpactirella, Loxosceles,

Latrodectus, Lycosa and Phoneutria. But clearly selection for potent venom in many
spiders including funnel-web spiders has nothing to do with association with

primates. Gray (1992) remarked that the venom of spiders such as Latrodectus and

funnel-webs comprises a "chemical cock-tail" that "enables [the] spiders to poison a

diverse spectrum of normal prey" and that the venom molecules responsible for

envenomation of humans are not those that kill their normal prey. Are then these other

toxins indeed evolutionary accidents, extraneous to selection for prey-killing venoms

or have they also been selected for as contributing some other advantage?

In that the prey of funnel-web spiders comprises mainly invertebrates and only

occasionally frogs and lizards it seems logical to consider that the highly toxic venom

has developed as a defence in response to a vertebrate predator. Thus the hypothesis

presented here is that the venom of funnel-web spiders has been selected for (at least

secondarily) in relation to defence against a natural predator. The contemporary

"bandicoots" (small rat-like marsupials of the family Peramelidae) of eastern

Australia are likely sparring partners today, in that they occur in the same habitat as

funnel-web spiders. Historically, selection of a potent venom may have been en-

couraged by confrontation of funnel-web spiders with antecedents amongst the

perameloid marsupials. I will outline here a hypothetical scenario which could

account for the toxicity of the Australian funnel-web spiders. My approach is that of a

biologist whereas to date research on the venom has been firstly from a medical (or

purely biochemical) orientation and secondly all experimental work has been done on

introduced exotic species.

FUNNEL-WEBSPIDERS

Taxonomic position. Two genera of "funnel-web" spiders Hadronyche L. Koch and

Atrax 0. P.-Cambridge are currently recognised (Main 1985, Gray 1988) and are

attributed to the subfamily Atracinae by Gray (1988), who recognised 13 of the

described species as valid and together with undescribed species indicated that there

are 35 identifiable species, three in Atrax and 32 in Hadronyche. Biochemical studies

on the venom have generally not considered the generic distinction and have referred

all species to "Atrax".
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Affinity of the genera to other taxa is unclear. Raven ( 1985) placed Atrax (in

which he included Hadronyche) close to the New Zealand Porrhothele Simon and

more wide spread Macrothele Ausserer, wheras Gray (1988) accepted on zoogeo-

graphic grounds some affinity with Porrhothele but not with Macrothele. Never-

theless, the relationship appears tenuous and the two Australian genera appear to

occupy a uniquely anomalous taxonomic position. In that they have no recognisable

close affinity with taxa outside Australia it is reasonable to think of them as ancient,

relictual genera.

Of the two atracine genera Gray (1988) regards Atrax as the more plesio-

morphic genus which also fits the more uniform, conservative behaviour of the in-

cluded species whereas Hadronyche exhibits a greater range of behavioural reper-

toires.

Biology and distribution. Gray (1987, 1988) outlines the distribution patterns of the

atracine species. Briefly the overall distribution as recorded for the two genera

extends from the Brisbane region in south east Queensland down the eastern moun-

tainous areas and seaboard, south into Tasmania and west to at least the Grampian

Mountains in Victoria. Three species of Hadronyche occur as isolates in southern

Eyre Peninsula and the Lofty Ranges and southern Flinders Ranges in South

Australia. The range of the two genera overlap. Atrax is more restricted and confined

to the central part of the distribution of Hadronyche (see Fig. 1 ) e.g. from north of

Sydney, west into the Blue Mountains, south across the border into Victoria and

southwesterly into the highlands. An atracine has also recently been discovered in

north Queensland (Gray 1992). Although neither genus has been found in Western

Australia there is the possibility that it may occur in confined areas in isolated

southern areas of higher ground. If so it is likely to have a cryptozoic burrow like that

of the South Australian species of Hadronyche.

Atrax robustus Cambridge, described in 1877, is abundant in central coastal

New South Wales including suburban Sydney and it is this species which has earned

world wide notoriety for funnel-webs due to its extreme toxicity to humans. Spiders

excavate a shallow burrow or take advantage of crevices in logs or amongst stones

from which extends a diffuse sheet-like web with two or several tubular entrances on

the surface of the ground, against logs or amongst rocks. When closed the entrances

collapse but open into funnel-like apertures when the spider is foraging.

In wet forest habitats the nests of Hadronyche range from similar sheet/funnel-

webs in and on the ground, to tubular constructions extending from crevices on the

trunks and branches of trees (McKeown 1963; Gray 1981, 1984c/, 1992). In more

sclerophyll habitats with dryer summers e.g. in South Australia, the nest may be a

well-defined vertical burrow with a collar-like opening and a side-shaft closed by a

vertically hinged door (Main 1964; Gray 1984/?).

The prey of both genera comprises predominantly invertebrates with a

preponderance of arthropods, but as already stated vertebrates and particularly frogs

are taken occasionally. Except for dispersing juveniles and reproductively active

males, most mygalomorphs are more or less sedentary and adult females rarely move
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Figs 1-4

I: distribution of Atrax and Hadronyche (after Gray 1988); 2—X: geographic ranges of three

species of bandicoots, see text for discussion; 2 Perameles nasuta; 3: Isoodon macrourus; 4: /.

obesulus (species now extinct in grey area of indicated geographic range). 2, 3. 4 after Stodart,

Gordon and Braithwaite respectively (in Strahan 1983). The subspecies distribution

boundaries for each of the bandicoot species not indicated.

far, if at all from their burrows. However, female funnel-webs, at least of Atra.x

robustus are apparently relatively mobile. Gray (1981) attributed their movements to

rain or other disturbances whereas Bradley (1993) collected vagrant females in pit-

fall traps at all seasons but with higher numbers after rain.
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Venom and effects on humans. The venom contains a neurotoxin ("atraxotoxin")

which acts on the nerve fibre membranes of susceptible organisms e.g. primates, at

least rhesus monkeys and humans. It apparently elicits the release of acetylcholine in

the autonomic nervous system (Sutherland 1974). The debilitating symptoms

include vomiting, muscle spasms, salivation, pulmonary oedema, coma and finally

respiratory failure and cardiac arrest (Sutherland 1974, 1976, 1978). Sutherland

(1978) summarised the chemistry of the venom as comprising several components,

namely (and in the greatest proportion) gamma aminobutyric acid (GABA) which

also occurs in other spider toxins, an indole lactic acid-spermine complex, hyaluro-

nidase and the, at that time, chemically unidentified atraxotoxin. More recently,

Sheumack et al. (1985) have isolated and analysed the lethal components of Atrax

robustus toxin ("robustoxin") as a unique amino-acid sequence. Brown et al (1988)

have demonstrated a similar structure ("versutoxin") in the venom of Atrax versutus

(this species is now included in Hadronyche (Gray 1988)).

In that it is during summer that anxiety about funnel-webs is most pronounced

it is of interest that both male and female spiders produce more potent venom during

this season than at other times of the year (Atkinson 1981/?), who also showed that

repeated milking of spiders reduced the volume and potency of the venom. It may be

that in the many cases of little response to bites by humans, the spiders have recently

fed and spent much of their venom or that they simply have not released the venom.

Response of other vertebrates to toxicity. While humans and rhesus monkeys are

paticularly vulnerable to the venom of the Sydney funnel-web (Atrax robustus)

conversely many other vertebrates show indisposition of only short duration e.g. sheep

and horses (Wiener 1963, cited in Sutherland 1978) or no serious or lasting effects,

notably rats, cats and rabbits, and some species are variably responsive to the venom

e.g. mice and guinea pigs (Wiener 1957). The introduced toad Bufo marinus is also

resistant to the venom (Sutherland 1978). Atkinson (1981a) demonstrated an

inhibitory factor {Atrax venom inhibitor or A.V.I, of which the chemical identity is not

known) in the plasma of those vertebrates which were not seriously affected by funnel-

web venom. Furthermore he showed that mice, pigeons, cats, rats, pigs, rabbits and

dogs, sheep, cattle, horses and cane toads had this component in various proportions.

Atkinson (1981/?) demonstrated that other species of funnel-web spiders for

which toxicity has been tested e.g. Hadronyche infensa, versuta and forqiidabilis are

equally as venomous as Atrax robustus.

Relevant to the thesis presented here is the evidence, both circumstantial and

recorded, that indiginous bandicoots (in addition to those introduced animals mentioned

above) are apparently immune to the funnel-web venom. Indeed it is surprising that

experimental work has not been directed to bandicoots or other indiginous verte-

brates.

Finally it is alleged that the toxic component which affects vertebrates (e.g.

primates) is not the same component of the venom that kills the spider's "normal

prey" (Gray 1992) as also implied by Sutherland (1978) when referring to the

composition of funnel-web venom.
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BANDICOOTS

Taxonomic Position and Palaeontologieal history. Australian "bandicoots" (Pera-

melidae) are marsupials which derive their common name from their general simi-

larity in appearance and habit to the rat-like rodent bandicoots of the Indian region.

There is general acceptance that perameloids irose m Australia as one diver-

gent group from early polyprotodont syndactylous marsupials, which had already

separated (about 50 mya) from an ancestral australidelphian stock (Strahan 1990).

Perameloids including "ordinary and forest bandicoots" are present in early

Eocene deposits at Tingamurra in southeast Queensland (Archer et al. 1994, p. 80)

which area the authors infer had a uniformly mild to warm climate at that time. They
also noted that the only mammals present appeared to be insectivorous and omni-

vorous marsupials. Extant genera including Perameles occur in Pliocene deposits at

Bluff Downs in northeast Queensland (Archer & Wade 1976; Archer & Hand
1984, p. 542). Numerous sub-fossil deposits of extant species of Perameles and

Isoodon are also known from South Australia (Kemper 1990) and Western Australia

(Friend 1990).

Geographic distribution and habitat. Four genera of the Peramelidae occur in

Australia although one, Chaeropus is believed to have become extinct since European

settlement. Both the common genera, short nosed and long nosed bandicoots, Isoodon

and Perameles respectively enjoyed a wider geographic range at the time of European

settlement than today. They include species which occur occasionally in rainforests,

but more commonly from wet sclerophyll forests to woodland and arid habitats in

favourable areas across the continent. Those of arid habitats have suffered greater

geographic contraction. The three commonest species and which are of most rele-

vance to this discussion are Isoodon macrourus (Fig. 3) with the most extensive range

across northern Australia and down the east coast, /. obesulus (Fig. 4) and Perameles

nasuta (Fig. 2). All three species have geographic subspecies. The range of /.

macrourus and P. nasuta overlaps in mid eastern Australia and the distribution of the

southern brown bandicoot (/. obesulus) and P. nasuta coincides in southeastern

Australia. /. obesulus (Fig. 4) is the only one of the three species which occurs in

southwestern Australia and southern South Australia (Kemper 1990; Friend 1990).

Other species of both genera occur in South Australia and northern Western Australia.

Detailed accounts and maps of the current and historical distribution of extant species

of both genera throughout the continent and Tasmania are given by various authors in

Seebeck et al. (1990).

Biology and prey. Bandicoots dig conical holes in litter and soil with their front

claws and snouts while searching for prey or vegetable matter.

All bandicoots as well as eating plant material are carnivorous, feeding mainly

on invertebrates such as earthworms and arthropods (Dufty 1991) and occasionally

small vertebrates such as frogs and lizards (HEINSOHN 1966). They also eat fungi

(Quinn 1988; Claridge et al. 1991). It is also noteworthy that the fearsome bull ant
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(Myrmecia) is eaten. This would indicate that bandicoots could probably also cope

with the perhaps no more formidable wandering male funnel-web spiders.

At least some species do indeed feed on spiders (Gordon 1983). Quinn (1988)

noted in the faecal pellet analyses of Isoodon obesulus in southern Tasmania that

amongst a wide range of invertebrate taxa, spiders were contained in 17 of the 48

scats analysed. Claridge et al. (1991) also recorded spiders amongst faecal pellet

analyses of /. obesulus and P. nasuta in southern New South Walses.

Bolam (1930) records bandicoots of the Nullarbor region excavating and

feeding on the "Trap-door spider", which from the quaint description was more likely

to have been a door-building wolf spider (Lycosidae) than a mygalomorph. I have

occasionally seen mygalomorph burrows disturbed by conical excavations which

were attributed to bandicoots. R. Atkinson (pers. comm.) quotes a hear-say report of a

local resident having found "twenty five funnel- web spiders" in the stomach of a

road-killed bandicoot in the Wollongong area of New South Wales. Gray (1987)

refers to the cryptozoic nest entrances of some funnel-web species which thereby

prevent detection by "predators such as bandicoots...". Finally Wishart (1992) infers

a population increase of several species of mygalomorphs in a remnant patch of

rainforest at Gerringong New South Wales to the decline of bandicoots which could

previously have had a subduing effect on the spiders through predation.

DISCUSSION

Behavioural interaction of funnel-webs and bandicoots. Today the distribution of

bandicoots of one or more species coincides with the range and actual occurrence of

funnel-web spiders. There is no fossil history of funnel-webs but because they lack

affinity with any known genera except possibly Porrhothele (Gray 1988; Raven

1985) extreme antiquity can be argued. This assumption together with the fragmented

range (between South Australia and the Grampian Mountains in Victoria (Main 1964,

1976, 1984, p. 73; Gray 1987, 1988) and the Brisbane and Daintree areas in Queens-

land (Gray 1992)) suggests a once continuous and possibly wider range than that of

today. Bandicoots occur in the same general forest and low woodland habitats as

funnel-webs and forage in patches of open ground and amongst low vegetation.

Contact with the spiders while rootling and nosing in their shared habitats must

frequently occur and has probably been continuous from amongst their antecedents of

the early Tertiary (or earlier) to the present. As already discussed Perameloid fossil

history goes back to at least early Eocene (Archer et al. 1994) which suggests the

possibility of a long period of behavioural overlap with funnel-webs.

Possibly the bandicoots would early on have "tested" the spiders as prey, both

juveniles and females disturbed in their nests and especially wandering males. As has

been shown already, spiders comprise a substantial component of bandicoot diet

(Gordon 1983; Quinn 1988; Claridge et al. 1991). Heinsohn (1966) remarked on

the habit of both Isoodon and Perameles species "rolling" and kneading with their

front feet, potential prey, particularly unfamiliar quarry. Such behaviour with a

funnel-web may sometimes result in a bite. Thus spiders with relatively stronger toxin
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(which initially would have been advantageous for subdueing larger or more than

usually active invertebrates) could have been selectively favoured if giving a

predatory bandicoot a nip on the nose. But over time bandicoots with some resistance

would also have had a selective advantage. Incremental increase in toxicity of the

spiders could have resulted in the current hypothesised situation with the bandicoot

now one step ahead in the "arms race". Such a hypothesis is in accord with the Red
Queen Hypothesis (Van Valen 1973, 1977, 1983) which in its broad interpretation

implies that one or other species in a confrontation is never the all-out winner.

Isoodon obesulus, I. macrourus, Perameles nasuta all, in part, coincide with

the present range of Atrax and Hadronyche —the latter two species of bandicoots

with both genera of spiders and /. obesulus with Hadronyche in South Australia. In

that /. obesulus also extends into Western Australia, where funnel-webs are unknown,

in order to test the hypothesis proposed, the immunity of Isoodon from areas where

funnel-webs are absent (as well as where present) needs to be tested. It is possible that

outside the funnel-web spiders' range, bandicoots are not resistant to the venom.

The above hypothesis may explain the "evolution" of the venom and the

countering response by bandicoots . However, it does not explain how it is that many

other animals which have had no historical association with funnel-webs, are immune

or at least contain in their blood a venom inhibiting chemical e.g. Atrax venom

inhibitor or A.V.T. (Atkinson 1981c/).

Alternatively, if indeed bandicoots are immune then the inhibitor may be a more

or less universal factor in the blood of most animals (with the exception of at least some

primates) which now fortuitously protects them against envenomation by funnel-webs.

Again I am surprised that no experimental work has been conducted on bandicoots or

any other indiginous vertebrates! Presumably because medically oriented workers have

been involved with trying to find an antidote rather than a cause.

Bandicoot resistance to "tick bite". It is perhaps pertinent that there is a further well

hnown example of tolerance by bandicoots (and some other indiginous marsupials) to

an arachnid toxin, that is to "tick bite".

The southern brown bandicoot, Isoodon macrourus (in the mid-eastern part of

its range) habitually carries a high load of the paralysis tick Ixodes holocyclus without

displaying discomfort as does also but perhaps to a lesser extent the long nosed

bandicoot Perameles nasuta and like-wise several other indiginous mammals, birds

and reptiles (Daube 1975). In contrast, the tick is highly toxic to domestic animals

(Kaire 1966) and humans (Banfield 1966; Gill 1966). One suggestion for the

apparent immunity of bandicoots is that individual bandicoots develop an immunity

over time as a result of successive infestations by tick larvae (R. Atkinson, pers.

comm.). However it would be interesting to test the immunity of bandicoots from

areas outside the range of /. holocyclus.

Anotable example of revolutionary response to toxins in Australian biota.

Relevant to the possibility of geographic variation in immunological response to
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toxins is the case of tolerance to toxic plants of the genera Oxylobium and Gastro-

lobium by herbivorous marsupials in southwestern Western Australia. In contrast

subspecific counterparts in eastern Australia, outside the range of these plants are

susceptible to the toxin (monosodium fluororoacetate) (Oliver et al. 1977). Such

geographic variability in toxin tolerance suggests a co-evolutionary interaction akin to

a predator/prey conflict and counter-ploy as suggested above for the bandicoot and

funnel-web.

Examples of predator/prey coevolution where toxin is involved. Analogous to the

above proposed current "success story" of a predator in conflict with a toxic prey (i.e.

bandicoot a step ahead of the funnel-web) is the case of the garter snake Thomnophis

sirtalis which preys on the toxic newt Taricha granulosa which has the neurotoxin

tetrodotoxin in its skin (Brodie & Brodie 1990). These authors demonstrate a

coevolutionary response in that varying degrees of resistance are exhibited by the

snakes depending on whether or not they occur together with the newt. With this

demonstration the authors (Brodie & Brodie 1990) enhance credibility of the arms

race analogy that previously suffered from "a bias toward explaining adaptation by

the prey" which suggested that predators may not respond to such antipredator

adaptations.

CONCLUSION

In applying this strengthened coevolutionary principle to the funnel-web/ban-

dicoot hypothesis it is suggested that the bandicoot has responded to a dangerous

prey. Of course this needs to be tested as stated above. It must also be borne in mind

that funnel-webs may possibly in earlier times have been defending themselves also

against other insectivorous /carnivorous marsupials. The more ferocious dasyurids

began to diversify in the late Miocene (Archer et al. 1994) and it is possible that

they, or ancestral forms, preyed on funnel-webs. Certainly we must look, not only at

the present fauna, but give due consideration to actual and hypothetical antecedents.

Both the fossil record of marsupials (Archer & Hand 1984) and the present wide but

fragmented distribution of funnel-webs (Atrax and Hadronyche) (Gray 1987, 1988,

1992; Main 1964) suggest a much wider and more continuous geographic range for

bandicoots (and dasyurids) and spiders.

Should the above hypothesis be shown to be without support then we must ask

again why the funnel-web is so venomous, particularly since the venom component

which is toxic to humans is apparently not the same chemical component which kills

its prey.
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